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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Steven Johnson named
Vesterheim’s Executive
Director
The Board of Trustees of
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum has named Steven Johnson, Decorah, Iowa,
as Executive Director of its
world-class ethnic museum effective November 1. Johnson
has been associated with the
museum for over 30 years and
has served as Interim Executive Director for the past seven
months. (Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum)

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115 Tel (800) 305-0217 • www.norway.com

2008 tax lists released in Norway
Long standing
tradition makes all
taxpayer’s income,
taxes paid and
financial worth
public knowledge
Tiffanie Davis

Managing Editor

Here in the United States,
many of us learned as children,
that it’s impolite to discuss
personal finances. Income and
finances are considered a private
matter, typically only shared with
spouses, bosses and maybe your
office’s human resources manager,
but in Norway, it’s not a matter of
manners.
Norway’s annual “tax list”
(skatteliste) has been made public
CONTINUES PAGE 6

Norway’s fjords on Good
Morning America
On Oct. 25 Good Morning
America’s Weekend Window

Photo: Tiffanie Davis

With an easy click of the mouse anyone can gather financial information about Norwegian citizens. Many Norwegian media
outlets create their own online searchable databases.

It’s Lefse Time!

Gwen Katula of Fountain City, Wis. keeps
the tradition alive with Lefse Time

opened on Norway’s western
fjord region, a series of steep
water channels carved by gla-

In the coming weeks,
Norway will be changing its
passport policies to comply with
international passport agreements
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Norway will now use biometric kiosks
when issuing new passports.

Simple as scissors
Lefse Time is located in Fountain City, Wisconsin.

Photo courtesy of Lefse Time.

Tiffanie Davis

Christy Olsen Field

Managing Editor

Copy Editor

Gwen Erickson Katula knows
a thing or two about lefse. As the
proprietor of Lefse Time, Katula
has taken her love of the traditional
Norwegian flatbread and turned it
into a growing enterprise.
Katula’s lefse story begins
with her strong Norwegian heritage

Acme United CEO Walter
Johnsen proves that a little
innovation goes a long way

on her father’s side of the family.
Family get-togethers were centered
around good Norwegian food,
especially sweets. Lefse was a
staple on the holiday table at the
Erickson house, and making lefse
was a family occasion. Katula
CONTINUES PAGE 8

When you look up Walter C.
Johnsen on the Internet, profiles
on Forbes and Business Week are
the first things that come up. The
prestigious publications rank him
among successful businessmen
across the United States. Acme
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Starting Dec. 1, new
Norwegian passports
can only be obtained
in Washington, D.C.,
New York, Houston,
and San Francisco
Royal Norwegian Consulate

What’s inside?

10/2/09 $1=NOK 5.81

Dramatic change in passport
policies for Norwegians in the U.S.

Special Release

ciers. (Visitnorway.com)
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Norge - Uken som gikk
Nyheter på Nettet

Norske millionærer trues av utpressere

En mangemillionær i Oslo fikk i forrige
helg et trusselbrev med beskjed om å legge
150.000 kroner i en papirpose i hagen,
ellers ville kidnappere skade familien
hans. Bjørn Åge Hansen, stasjonssjef
på Sentrum politistasjon i Oslo, sier
pengeutpressere har truet flere personer
med solide formuer. Utpresserne går etter
skattelistene, mener han. (VG)

Vikingskipene får bli på Bygdøy

En ny rapport fraråder myndighetene å
bygge et nytt kulturhistorisk museum
i Bjørvika. Oslos universitetsrektor er
himmelfallen. Å samle museet på Bygdøy
er den beste samfunnsøkonomiske
løsningen,
ifølge
rapporten
fra
Konsulent-selskapet Metier. Økonomi og
lokalisering har vært viktige spørsmål i
vurderingsprosessen. Både Universitetet i
Oslo, som eier museet, og Kulturhistorisk
museums ledelse har sagt at de ønsker
et nytt museum i Bjørvika. Statsråd Tora
Aasland sier hun ikke er så opptatt av hvor
museet skal ligge, så lenge det faglige er
godt ivaretatt. (NTB)

9-åring døde av svinefluensa i Oslo

En 9-års gammel jente døde av svinefluensa
i forrige uke. Hun var innlagt på Ullevål
universitetssykehus. Niåringen hadde
en sykdom som gjorde henne spesielt
utsatt, melder TV2. Dødsfallet er det
ellevte i Norge som kan knyttes til den
nye influensaen. Fra før har en toåring
fra Vest-Agder og en tenåring fra Vestfold
også mistet livet etter å ha vært smittet av
svineinfluensa, i tillegg til åtte personer
fra Oslo, Oppland, Hordaland, Telemark
og Akershus. (TV2)

Få innvandrere består norskkurs

Bare 30 prosent av innvandrerne som
kom til Norge for fem år siden har bestått
muntlig prøve i norsk. Under en firedel
har bestått skriftlig prøve. De siste fire
årene har staten brukt 5,2 milliarder
kroner på å undervise innvandrere i
norsk og samfunnsfag. Fram til nå har
norskprøve vært frivillig, men fra neste
år blir det obligatorisk. Av 12.800 voksne
innvandrere som kom til Norge i 2003,
og som fremdeles bor i landet, har 30,6
prosent stått på muntlig prøve i norsk.
Det tilsvarende for skriftlig prøve er 23,2
prosent. (Aftenposten)

Hurtigruten går “down under”

26. oktober opplyste Hurtigruten at de
har fått en lukrativ avtale med et australsk
selskap. “MS Finnmarken” leies ut i
18 måneder til Boskalis Australia Pty
Limited. Selskapet skal benytte skipet i
forbindelse med utbygging av oljefeltet
Gorgonfeltet i Vest-Australia. Kontrakten
er på 135 millioner australske dollar, og
tilsvarer med dagens kurs 697 millioner
norske kroner. Kontrakten gjelder også et
innleid forsyningsskip. (TV2)

Norge verdensledende på elektronisk forvalting
Norge er blant de tre fremste landene til å tilby offentlige tjenester
elektronisk, og nordmenn ligger
helt i tet på bruk av e-forvaltingstjenester, melder Regjeringen
Dette går frem av en ny OECD-rapport.
Rapporten viser også at tiden næringslivet
bruker på å rapportere til det offentlige er
redusert med 1200 årsverk de siste ti årene.
Den norske regjeringen har satset målrettet
på å få alle med i kunnskapssamfunnet,
på bredbåndsutbygging og på fornying av
offentlig sektor med IKT. OECD-rapporten
viser at dette har vært riktig og viktig. - Vi
er nå i front på eforvaltning internasjonalt.

Foto: Wikipedia

English Synopsis: Information and Communication Technology (ICT) makes public services more effective and increases Norway’s productivity. The new report GAAG (Government at a Glance), released by Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
shows that electronic public services are best in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark.

– Ikke mobb eldrebølgen

dem har god helse, er samfunnsinteresserte
og har tid til overs. – Eldre deltar både
administrativt i styre og stell og i aktivt
arbeid med merking og rydding av stier og
løyper. De legger forholdene til rette for
andre, sier Heimdal Tendensen.
I Den Norske Turistforening, er nær en
femdel av de 230 000 medlemmene er over 60
år. Eldre ildsjeler stiller opp på dugnader når
turistforeningens hytter skal vedlikeholdes,
og mange hjelper til med merking og kvisting
av stier og turløyper. – Men vi har erfart at
eldre er en mer differensiert gruppe enn den
gammeldagse forestillingen om bestemor
som rusler. De som blir pensjonister nå har
lang yrkeserfaring, er reisevante og har klare
forventninger om å fortsette å lære nytt, sier
Habberstad.
Heimdal i FRIFO mener eldrebølgen
også kan bidra til å lette økonomien i
frivillighets-Norge. – Eldre løser en rekke
oppgaver vi ellers måtte betale dyrt for. Deres
Foto: DNT Oslo og Omegn
innsats betyr økonomiske innsparinger,de
Stadig flere aktive eldre både i og utenfor løypene. - En vitamininnsprøyting for de frivillige
yter med glede en ekstra innsats uten å vente
organisasjonene, mener Lasse Heimdal i FRIFO.
betaling for det, sier Heimdal.
Eldrebølgen er det beste som har
skjedd frivillighets-Norge, mener Friluftslivets fellesorganisasjon
– Den ensidig negative fremstillingen
av eldrebølgen minner om mobbing.
Eldre beskrives som passive, syke og
hjelpetrengende. Det er feil. Dagens
pensjonister er svært viktige for friluftslivet
her i landet, sier generalsekretær Lasse
Heimdal i Friluftslivets fellesorganisasjon

(FRIFO). Organisasjon representerer 13 av
de største friluftsorganisasjonene i Norge,
blant andre Den Norske Turistforening,
Norges Jeger- og Fiskerforbund og Norges
Klatreforbund, med til sammen en halv
million medlemmer, melder Newswire.
Frivillighets-Norge opplever eldrebølgen som en stor vitamininnsprøytning.
– Eldrebølgen innebærer at vi får flere
godt voksne, ansvarlige mennesker med lang
erfaring og god utdannelse. Svært mange av

Obamas menn finkjemmer Oslo

Inntekten sank i Oslo

Gjennomsnittsinntekten i Oslo og Bærum
gikk ned fra 2007 til 2008, viser en
analyse av ligningstallene fra Experian.
For hele landet sett under ett økte
gjennomsnittsinntekten med 2,6 prosent
i fjor. I Oslo sank gjennomsnittsinntekten
med 0,2 prosent, i Bærum med 0,3 prosent.
– Ingen andre av landets store byer kan
vise til en nedgang i inntekten. Vi ser av
våre analyser at det er menn mellom 30-50
år som trekker ned for Oslo, sier direktør
Gabor Molnar i Experian. (Newswire)

Det er både gledelig og inspirerende, sier
fornyingsminister Rigmor Aasrud.
Rapporten Government at a Glance
(GAAG) sammenligner offentlig styring
i OECD-området og rangerer land etter
ulike indikatorer. Rapporten viser at de
skandinaviske landene skårer høyest på
eforvaltning. Listen toppes av Sverige,
Danmark og Norge. Grunner til at
Norge er i toppen på eforvaltning er høy
bredbåndsdekning og utbredt bruk av IKT i
befolkningen, melder Regjeringen.

Foto: Wikipedia

Kanskje kommer Obama til å bo på slottet, når
han besøker Oslo i desember.

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • OCTOBER 30, 2009

Det forberedes nå til president
og fredsprisvinner Barack Obamas
Norges-besøk. 30 amerikanere har
finkjemmet Oslo
En delegasjon brukte 26. oktober til å
stille spørsmål og saumfare stedene det er
aktuelt for Obama å besøke under fredsprisbesøket 10. desember.
Delegasjonen
undersøkte blant annet Slottet, der Obama er
invitert til å sove under besøket, og Nobels
Fredssenter.
Det var ikke lite delegasjonen vil få
klarhet i, melder Aftenposten. Alt fra hvilke
musikere som skal spille, hvor presidentfruen
skal sitte i forhold til de kongelige og til
hvilket minutt ankomsten i rådhuset skal
skje, ville amerikanerne ha svar på.
Den største utfordringen ligger
kanskje i å holde presidenten sikker i Oslo.
Sikkerhetsdelegasjonen
har undersøkt
mulige rømningsveier, fra så vel bygninger
som byen Oslo. Men de norske arrangørene
rynker ikke på nesen over den storstilte

English Synopsis: Senior citizens in
Norway are very active outdoors. The
Norwegian Trekking Association appreciates all the great work seniors do for the
organization. Lasse Heimdal, the former
Minister at the Seaman’s Church in Miami, is now the the Secretary General for
the Norwegian Organization FRIFO. He
also emphasizes that seniors have done a
lot for voluntary organizations in
Norway.

planleggingen fra amerikansk side.
– Amerikanerne er krevende og det blir
en stor jobb, men å møte Obama blir spesielt.
Det er bare å glede seg, sier rådhusforvalter
Bjørn Risvik til Aftenposten.
Da president Bill Clinton besøkte Norge,
bodde han på Hotel Plaza og leide samtlige
673 rom.
Skal Obama overnatte på slottet, vil
han bo på Haakon VIIs suite. Det har vært
gjesteværelse siden 1907, da Danmarks kong
Frederik VIII tok det i bruk.
Vanligvis bor nobelprisvinnerne på én
av de 52 suitene på Grand Hotel.
English Synopsis: King Harald V has
invited U.S. President Barack Obama to
stay at the Royal Palace when he visits
Oslo to accept the Nobel Peace Prize in
December. On Oct. 26, 30 people from
the American Embassy in Oslo inspected
the Norwegian capital. The tradition has
been for the Nobel Peace Prize winners to
stay at the Grand Hotel. The visit from the
U.S. president requires enormous security
measures.
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News
Norway tops press Changes in government now effective
freedom index
In the session of the Council of State on Oct. 20,

several changes in the Government were made

Norway, the other Nordic countries,
and Ireland top the eighth annual
world press freedom index
compiled by Reporters Without
Borders, based on input from
hundreds of journalists and media
experts around the world

Kongehuset.no

Ministers leaving the Government
Minister of Health and Care Services
Bjarne Håkon Hanssen, Minister of Trade
and Industry Sylvia Brustad, Minister of
Government Administration and Reform
Heidi Grande Røys, and Minister of
Education Bård Vegar Solhjell have been
honorably discharged from their posts.  
Ministers with new fields of responsibility
Minister of Finance Kristin Halvorsen
becomes Minister of Education.
Minister
of
Transport
and
Communications Liv Signe Navarsete
becomes Minister of Local Government and
Regional Development.
Minister of Local Government and
Regional Development Magnhild Meltveit
Kleppa becomes Minister of Transport and
Communications.
Minister of Defense Anne-Grete StrømErichsen becomes Minister of Health and
Care Services.

Special Release

Reporters Without Borders

Reporters Without Borders compiles
the index every year on the basis of
questionnaires that are completed by
hundreds of journalists and media experts
around the world. This year’s index reflects
press freedom violations that took place
between Sept. 1, 2008 and Aug. 31, 2009.
“Press freedom must be defended
everywhere in the world with the same energy
CONTINUES PAGE 13

National Geographic ranks the Norwegian
fjords number one
The Norwegian fjords were
ranked number one in
the “Destinations Rated”
scorecard by the National
Geographic Society’s Center
for Sustainable Destinations
Special Release

Photo: Andrew H. Brown,
National Geographic Stock

National Geographic

Still waters in Norang Fjord, shown
in an undated picture, reflect the “wellpreserved Norwegian rural life” that helped
the region take top honors in the sixth annual
“Destinations Rated” scorecard compiled by
the National Geographic Society’s Center
for Sustainable Destinations.
The center convened an independent

panel of 437 experts in fields from historic
preservation and sustainable tourism to
travel writing and archaeology to assess 133
iconic places around the world.
The panel based its decisions on six
criteria: environmental and ecological
quality, social and cultural integrity, condition
CONTINUES PAGE 13

This week on Norway.com
SAS Norway chiefs step down

The top management of SAS Norway has
stepped down with immediate effect. This
comes after the airline’s Norwegian division has been closed down and SAS has
become a joint company headquartered in
Stockholm. The restructuring of the SAS
Group is part of a major cost savings program. (NRK/ Norway Post)

Primate fossil called “only distant
relative”

Photo: government.no

Former Minister of Finance Kristin Halvorsen is
now Minister of Education.

Minister of Justice and the Police
Knut Storberget will also be Minister of
Immigration.
Minister of Culture and Church Affairs
Trond Giske becomes Minister of Trade and
Industry.
Minister of Children and Equality
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Norway recommends swine
flu vaccines nationwide

Norway’s
Health
Ministry
has
recommended that everyone in Norway
should be vaccinated against swine flu.
There has been an upturn in swine flu cases
in Norway lately.
The new Health Minister Anne-Grete
Strøm-Erichsen (former Defense Minister)
announced Oct. 23 that the government
is recommending that Norway’s entire
population, except children under six and
pregnant women in the first trimester, receive
the vaccine. Strøm-Erichsen said local clinics
and doctors’ offices all over Norway will
boost their capacity to offer vaccinations.
It will be available to the general public by
mid-November.
Public health authorities estimate more
than 100,000 Norwegians are or have been
infected this year. (Norwegian Ministry of
Health and Care Services)

Remember Ida, the fossil discovery announced May 2009 with its own book and
TV documentary? A publicity blitz called
it “the link” that would reveal the earliest
evolutionary roots of monkeys, apes and
humans. Experts protested that Ida wasn’t
even a close relative. And now a new analysis supports their reaction.
(Pressdemocrats.com)

Norway and UNDP stepping up to stop
armed violence
Every day, armed violence kills more than
2,000 people. The vast majority are civilians. Backed by Norway, UNDP (United
Nations Development Program) is stepping up to support affected governments in
their efforts to reduce the demand for arms
by developing comprehensive Armed Violence Prevention Programs, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs announced on Oct. 21.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Norway condemns terrorist attacks in
Iran and Iraq

Norway condemns the suicide attack in
Sistan-Baluchistan province, in southeastern Iran, in which 57 people lost their
lives. “This is a very tragic situation,” said
Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre.
The Iraqi capital, Baghdad, was hit Oct. 25,
by one of the worst terrorist attacks in several years. A large number of people were
killed or injured. “I strongly condemn this
terrorist attack, which has affected so many
innocent civilians,” said Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr Støre. There has been more extensive contact between Norway and Iraq
in the past few years, the foreign minister
visited in June. “Norway will continue to
support the reconstruction of a democratic
and stable Iraq,” said Støre.
(Government.no)
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Canadian $
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Business
Fidelity opens Norway stock exchange
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Seattle, Washington Norwegian Commercial Club
Thursday, November 12

Roar Moe, teacher of Friluftsliv (outdoor life) in Norway, will talk to us about his classes and way of life.
Living alone on remote Litle Færøy at the mouth
of Sognefjord on the west coast, Roar is caretaker,
teacher and program director. Find out what he has
discovered.

Due to Thanksgiving, the Norwegian
Commerical Club will only meet once
in November.

Leif Erikson Hall 2245 NW 57th St.

For more information, call Ozzie at (206) 297-4254

supporting local Norwegian business since 1932
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Fidelity Investment expands international investment
platform to 12 foreign markets
Special Release

Fidelity Investments

Fidelity Investments announced it has
significantly expanded its international
investing capabilities with the launch of a
new online platform that can make it faster,
easier and more accessible for retail investors,
broker/dealers and financial advisors to trade
international stocks and exchange foreign
currencies in some of the world’s largest
and most popular international markets,
including Norway.
With this new offering, individual
investors who trade on their own, or those
who work with financial professionals, can
more easily diversify the equity portions of
their portfolios and take advantage of an
increasingly global economy. According
to new Fidelity research, investors say
diversification and the potential for higher
returns are the top two benefits of trading
international stocks.
Fidelity also published a new Viewpoint
report, which is the company’s customer
e-newsletter that delivers weekly market
and economic commentary, investment
ideas and personal finance insights. The new
Viewpoint, available at www.fidelity.com,
discusses how international equity exposure
as part of an investor’s overall stock exposure
may help reduce risk, while providing the
potential for increased returns.
Specifically, Fidelity believes for most
investors with longer-term timeframes
(greater than five years), an international
equity allocation of 30 percent of their
overall stock allocation provides a
reasonable tradeoff between the shorter term
possibilities of increased volatility and the
long-term potential for increased returns.
International trading may only be
conducted in non-retirement accounts.
International stock trades are restricted to
Day Orders only; trades must be Market
or Limit Orders; trades must be cash only

not margin; short sales are not permitted;
international stocks must be bought and sold
in the same country.
“When you consider that over the past
10 years, 80 percent of the world’s bestperforming stocks were listed outside the
United States, it is understandable why
investors are increasing their focus on
international investing,” said James C.
Burton, president of Fidelity’s retail brokerage
business. “And when we asked investors
what would make their international trading
experience successful, the top responses were
an easy to use trading platform, availability
of research, and fast trade executions—all
core features of Fidelity’s new international
trading platform.”
Retail investors can trade foreign stocks
as easily as U.S. stocks
The 12 markets available to retail
investors represent those to which Fidelity’s
customers currently direct the vast majority of
their international trades: Norway, Australia,
Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Hong
Kong, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Portugal
and the United Kingdom.
Fidelity gives investors the choice
to settle foreign trades with U.S. dollars.
When an investor chooses this option,
it eliminates the extra step of having to
exchange currencies before placing a trade.
Instead, the investor places a foreign trade
and then Fidelity automatically exchanges
the exact amount of foreign currency needed
to execute the trade when the order is filled.
If it is not filled, no currency exchange takes
place.
The currencies available for exchange
now include: Norwegian krone, U.S. dollar,
British pound, Canadian dollar, Euro, Hong
Kong dollar, Japanese yen, Danish krone,
Mexican peso, New Zealand dollar, Polish
zloty, Singapore dollar, South African rand,
Swedish krona, and the Swiss franc.
To learn more visit www.fidelity.com.

Innovation Communities popping up in Norway
Social networking concepts making their way into
business and creating “innovation communities”
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

These days when everybody is on
Facebook and Linked-In, I happened to run
into the entrepreneur behind Induct Software
AS at the VentureLab Investment Forum in
Oslo. Just as everyone else is doing, he was
networking. Alf Martin Johansen was very
pleased. He had just hired an American
CEO from Boston and had managed to get
innovation professor Henry Chesbrough,
according to The Economist, the godfather
behind “open innovation” to chair the new
company’s advisory board.
Most of today’s innovations are simply
software versions of the old corporate
suggestion box. They do a good job of
supporting idea submittal, evaluation,
ranking, and decision, and then stop.
However, the toughest and most critical
portion of the corporate innovation process
lies in the implementation plan, an area
where many innovation process failures
occur.
Induct Software AS integrates Enterprise

2.0 technology and social networking
concepts with a flexible and customizable
innovation process management framework.
The result is a service-based platform that
allows companies to easily practice true
“open innovation” through the creation of
corporate “Innovation Communities.”
Employees will find that the Innovation
Community gives them a special way to
interact with their peers that is both fun
and extremely beneficial to the company. It
allows and encourages personnel at every
level of the organization to contribute
to the innovation process according to
their interests and abilities. Through the
innovation community, employee talent and
contribution are maximized, and a corporate
culture is developed that values and rewards
participation in the innovation process.
Three large Scandinavian hospitals
wants to use the software as well as a British
hospital that has also shown interest. The
plan is to set up a system for the whole
education industry in Kina. Green sprouts
are popping up in Norway!

Tippeleague round 29

Sports

Molde wins the silver medals
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Molde was visiting the Fredrikstad team
who desperately needed points to avoid
running into a difficult playoff situation.
The game seemed a long time to end with a
0-0 tie, but a weak period for the home side
at the end of the game, resulted in a Molde
advantage by Thioune in the 81st minute.
Jose Mota added for the guests four
minutes later. Fredrikstad rallied three
minutes from time by an Ardian Gashi
hit, but it was too late. Molde kept Stabæk
behind on the rankings and collected the
silver medals. Fredrikstad coach Tom
Nordlie’s rescue plan failed.
For Stabaek, Kobayashi and Daniel
Nannskog concluded a strong finish of the

season with one goal each against Bodø/
Glimt and collected the bronze medals for
their side. Bodø/Glimt had to win to maintain
contact with the clubs near the cut off line,
but the Bodø club is going down together
with FC Lyn.
Ålesund showed off in the away game
against Rosenborg in Trondheim and
silenced the supporters 10 minutes into the
second half with a deserved lead by Diego
Silva. Rosenborg fought back by Traore
seven minutes later when he took advantage
of big defense mistake by Ålesund inside the
box. A Rade Prica set-piece from 30 meters
went into the upper corner and saved the
gold celebrations for the Trønder club as
they were receiving the gold medals after
the game.

Women’s football: Norway beats the
Netherlands 3-0
Under their new coach Eli Landsem,
the Norway women’s football team beat the
Netherlands 3-0 in a World Cup qualifier at
home on Oct. 24, bringing Norway closer to
a spot in the 2011 Women’s World Cup in
Germany.
After a slow start from both sides,
Norway ended the first half with two quick
goals, the first on a penalty by Trine Rønning,
after Daphne Koster handled the ball in her
own area.
A minute later Norway’s Solveig
Gulbrandsen received a pass from Lise
Klavenses and headed the goal from short
range, making it 2-0 at half-time.
In the second half the Dutch side put on
a bit more pressure, but hardly ever made it

Tippeligaen
resul t s

10/25 Fredrikstad

1-2 Molde

10/25 Stabæk

2-0 Bodø/Glimt

10/25 Odd Grenland 4-1 Lyn
10/25 Lillestrøm

3-1 Brann

10/25 Tromsø

3-1 Start

10/25 Rosenborg

2-1 Ålesund

10/25 Vålerenga

1-2 Sandefjord

10/25 Strømsgodset 2-1 Viking

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

Photo: fotball.smp.no

Norway women’s soccer football coach Eli
Landsem

past the Norwegian defense.
Just three minutes before the end Isabell
Herlovsen clinched the game when she
converted a perfect pass from Gulbrandsen
to 3-0. (Norway Post)
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316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1.800.870.7688

Category / Period

A - Ford Ka
B - Ford Fiesta
C - Ford Focus
E - VW Passat
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
N - Volvo V70 Wagon
Photo: daylife.com

this year, with the Olympics in Whister being
the highlight event of the year.

Nineteen-year-old Norwegian Monopoly master
Bjørn Halvard Knappskog wins over USD $20,000 in Las Vegas

As the winner of the 2009 MONOPOLY
World Championships, Knappskog secured
international bragging rights and a prize of
USD $20,580, the equivalent of the “bank”
in a standard MONOPOLY game.
As the 16th seeded player entering the

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Molde FK		
3. Stabæk IF		
4. Odd Grenland		
5. SK Brann		
6. Tromsø IL		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. Sandefjord Fotball
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. IK Start		
11. Strømsgodset IF
12. Viking FK		
13. Ålesunds FK		
14. Fredrikstad		
15. FK Bodø/Glimt
16. FC Lyn Oslo		

Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations

FIS Ski

Monopoly.com

PTS

The Scandinavian Hour

Kjetil Jansrud of Norway places sixth in the men’s giant
slalom World Cup race on the Rettenbach glacier in the
Tyrolean ski resort of Sölden on Oct. 25

Special Release

S t andings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.

Skiing: Jansrud places sixth in Austria

Jansrud’s time was 2:23.27 over the two
runs. Didier Cuche of Switzerland finished
first in a combined time of 2:22.40, with
Ted Ligety of the United States finishing in
second with a time of 2:22.41. Ove Truls
Karlsen of Norway finished 19th with a time
of 2:24.75, Leif Kristian Haugen of Norway
finished 26th with a time of 2:25.72. World
Cup Champion for 2008/2009, Aksel Lund
Svindal did not finish the second run and was
disqualified.
The race in Sölden, Austria was the first
of 34 races on the Alpine World Cup circuit

5

16-player semi-finals, he triumphed over
three returning world champion players,
Germany, Australia, and Spain, who was the
reigning World Champion.
In the final game, Knappskog played
against Richard Marinaccio (United States),
Oleg Korostelev (Russia) and Geoff
Christopher (New Zealand).

Scandinavian owned & operated

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2492 / $ 428
2534 / $ 435
2800 / $ 480
3283 / $ 563
4137 / $ 710
4494 / $ 772

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4634 / $ 795
4704 / $ 808
5208 / $ 894
6104 / $ 1048
7686 / $ 1320
8344 / $ 1433

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

Book Your Christmas Trip To Norway Today!
For The Best Rate, Book Your Airfare Early!
• Highly competitive prices
• Personal, professional service
• Cruise and train arrangements
• Tailor-made travel plans to Norway
• Experienced, multi-lingual travel consultants

7906 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11209 • Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Toll free: (800) 822-5838 • Fax: (718) 238-3604
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A visit with Otto
My good friend, Otto Tschudi, came
through Seattle over the weekend on his
return trip from Oslo. He and I have
known each other since the 1970s when
he was a famous Norwegian ski star and I
published the ski magazine, Powder. It is
very fun to look back at the covers of the
magazine and see Otto with his famous
goatee and outrageous racing suits.
As an investment expert in San
Francisco, I asked Otto how Norway
was doing in regard to the worldwide
economic situation and his answers were
quite revealing.
“Jake,
the
Norwegians
are
complaining, but that isn’t anything new.
The economy is recovering very nicely in
Norway and the reason that I can tell is
that multiple locations that I investigated
have started to see some serious activity
regarding sales of homes, cabins and resort
property. In fact, the smart Norwegians
will take advantage of the prices now and
make their purchases before they start
climbing even higher. Of course, with
40 percent of the economy tied to how
oil prices fluctuate, the recent run up in
oil to USD $80 a barrel helps quite a bit,

2008 tax lists…
(…continued from page 1)

for as long as most can remember, revealing
the income, taxes paid and financial worth of
all Norwegian taxpayers in 2008.
A 2007 survey cited by the Associated
Press showed that only 37 percent of the
population was in favor of the public tax
disclosure, leaving 46 percent in opposition,
but that doesn’t stop the government from
continuing to make the list public.
Norway’s government considers the
public tax list an important part of the
country’s transparency and an essential
component of an open democracy.
And maybe some of Norway’s residents
don’t mind that much. Over the last year,
a campaign called “No to tax lists” only
received 10,000 signatures.
“I must admit that being able to [know
the financial status] of your neighbor or boss
or celebrities or random passers-by is part of
Norwegian culture and temperament,” said
Espen Andersen, Associate Professor at the
Institute for Strategy and Logistics at the
Norwegian School of Management, though
he is personally opposed to the idea.
The “No to tax lists” campaign says
the tax lists are so popular because they are
“pure entertainment.”

By Ray Helle
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not only in real dollars but in the mood of
the people. Norway is definitely ahead
of the United States in recovering from
the economic crisis, with unemployment
staying low and plenty of national money
in the bank.”
Then I asked him about the pending
purchase by Cisco Systems of California,
of the big video conferencing company in
Oslo, Tandberg for over USD $3 billion
dollars and his comments were very
upbeat.
“The Norwegian technology sector
is receiving more and more recognition,
especially with Microsoft purchasing
Fast Software last year for over USD $1
billion dollars and now the offer from
Cisco—these are all very encouraging
signs indicating that Norway is more than
just oil!”
In the time I spent with Otto, he went
on to talk about all the activities that are
happening in the San Francisco area for
Norwegians. As one of the driving forces
behind the Norwegian American Cultural
Foundation, he is excited to be working
with Paul Holthe in bring the Living Art
Painters to the Bay area in November.

In 2008, Synovate conducted a survey
on behalf of the Norwegian Tax Association
to study how tax lists on the Internet were
being used. Forty percent of those surveyed
admitted to looking at the lists, 61 percent
looked for immediate family, 53 percent
looked for themselves, 42 percent looked
for friends, 26 percent looked for work
colleagues, 23 percent looked for neighbors,
18 percent looked for celebrities, and six
percent looked for politicians.
The survey concluded that two out of
three who looked at the tax list, did it to
“satisfy their curiosity.”
Children not included
When the tax lists for 2008 were made
public on Oct. 21, all of the information
about children under 13, was for the first
time, removed. Information about children
13 to 16 without parents listed was also
removed.
The children were lifted from the tax list
after an order from the Ministry of Finance.
Those who live in institutions or in prison
are also removed.
A potential safety hazard
Making such personal information
so accessible does pose some potential

Four outstanding artists from
Norway will be spending a week creating
living art—reflecting in painting, the
experiences and impressions of what they
are experiencing in San Francisco during a
week. The title of the event is Norwegian
Instant Art and the task is to explore,
transform and perform. This should be a
fascinating look at how artists gain their
inspiration and execute it.
All four painters are from Oslo. Pippip
Ferner likes to reflect her impressions of
life in abstract forms as she paints. Kristine
Maudal listens to the music of a region
and transforms those sounds to the canvas
with paint. Kristian Romberg views the
challenges, accomplishments and victories
of modern women and reflects that in her
art. Ingrid Tronstad takes the idea of the
power of positive thinking and transforms
those emotions to the canvas.
If you are in San Francisco on Nov.
12 and would like to ‘witness’ Norwegian
Instant Art, give Paul Holthe a call at (415)
823-7840.
All the best
Jake Moe

problems.
“Children experience bullying as
parents’ incomes are compared… But
a bigger problem is identity theft,” said
Progress Party leader Siv Jensen. She
also believes there has been an increase in
organized crime as a result of making the
figures publicly available.
Prime Minister Stoltenberg said that
several of the potential problems with
the public list have been fixed and that
preventative methods have been taken to
keep people from abusing the list. He said he
is open to continuing to improve the safety
and accessibility of the list but he stands by
the importance of keeping the list public.
Within days of the 2008 list going
public, a number of wealthy Norwegian
families received threatening letters.
Oslo police station chief Bjørn Åge
Hansen said it was most likely a mass
mailing, with the recipients targeted based
on their income and financial worth revealed
in the public tax lists.
Although the letters were threatening,
the police advised the recipients not to be
anxious, saying that based on past experience,
it was unlikely anything serious would come
of the threats.
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Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • j.moe@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
There was a lot of of heartfelt truth in J.
Hunsinger’s letter in the July 3 issue, and a
lot of condescening blather in the reply by E.
Collins in the Sept. 25 issue. (How wonderful
to be able to voice an opinion).
Sincerely,
Greta Kenny
Landsdowne, Penn.
Dear Editor,
I would imagine that many Americans
would be annoyed and surprised that
President Obama was awarded the 2009
Nobel Peace Prize. After all, what had he
done to get this prize? He spoke eloquently
about peace, and promised peace, but what
has he accomplished in regard to peace?
The following letter to the Editor
printed in the Stuart News (Florida), gives
a clear picture of how the President was so
poorly selected by the Norwegian Awards
Committee. Even President Obama was
surprised by their selection.
Sincerely,
Helga T. Swanson
Palm City, Fla.
Dear Editor,
President Barack Obama said, as he
should have, that he was “surprised and
humbled” when informed he was awarded
the 2009 Nobel Peace Prize.
While the award winner made headlines
on TV and in newspapers across the country,
the real story is the shameful politicizing
of the selection profess by members of the
socialist Norwegian awards committee.
Nominees had to be submitted to the
committee by Feb. 1, 12 days after the
president took office.
It should be obvious by now the award
was based on the president’s rhetoric
and false promises made during the 2008
presidential campaign.
The Nobel Prize committee has the
dubious honor of selecting nominees based
primarily on their left-leaning political views
rather than what they have accomplished.
Preferably, promises made by liberal
politicians. Jimmy Carter and Al Gore come
immediately to mind.
If the best candidate the members of
the Nobel commitee could come up with
was a non-achiever like Mr. Obama, they

should have concluded they were unable to
find anyone qualified to win the 2009 Peace
Prize.
They did not. Instead, they chose a slicktalking American president with only 12 days
on the job.
Should the snobbish members of the
Nobel committee continue to select liberal
politicians for what once was a prestigious
prize, they should do the honorable thing
by renaming the award for what it is: “The
Politically Correct Peace Award.”
It would at least give them some small
degree of credibility.
Gerald Tache
Stuart, Fla.
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on Mr. Olson’s
letter published Oct. 9 in regard to your
publication of Mr. Rove’s photograph. Mr.
Olson indicated that he almost canceled
his subscription because of his dislike of
Mr. Rove’s role in the President Bush’
administration. Personally, I have not been a
fan of Mr. Rove and I find it remarkable that
the people who organized and ran the Høstfest
chose to honor Mr. Rove. However, I believe
it is the role of the Norwegian American
Weekly to report on events important to the
Norwegian-American community without
bias and that is what was done in this case.
On a related matter, it was intriguing
that the Norwegian five-member team of
the Nobel Peace Prize committee chose
the winner who represented a political
philosophy totally opposite of Mr. Rove
and his colleagues in the George Bush
administration.
Sincerely,
Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, NY
Dear Editor,
I have a deep concern that you are not
providing sufficient space in the Norwegian
American Weekly for those of us here in
Florida and we are losing our “connection”
with our historic past.
I am the Rev. Alfred C. Thompson,
a retired pastor and U.S. Navy Captain,
who was born in Brooklyn of Norwegian
parents and spoke only Norwegian until I
started school. I attended Norwegian church
services in my early childhood. I still can

speak and understand the language and have
visited Norway several times.
For years I have subscribed to the Norway
Times and its successor. In recent winters I
have lived among national Norwegians and
offspring. During the winter season, we
meet every Tuesday at my condo and there
is an attendance of almost 200 Norwegians
from Norway and the United States, and
their friends. It has an “unofficial name” of
Norwegian-American Christian Fellowship.
Some in attendance are not of Norwegian
heritage but appreciate meeting and sharing
with the group. We celebrate May 17 each
year with a large gathering. We have a
picnic, and our singing group performs songs
in English and in Norwegian.
During the winter season we have
countless visitors from Norway who come
to the United States (for the winter) and
the usual Norwegians living in the states
and those of similar heritage) who attend
the Fellowship. They share their talent by
singing, speaking, and presenting programs
at our weekly gatherings.
I have written and sent to Norway
Times, stories about our Fellowhip, as well
as informing your paper of the passing of
some outstanding Norwegians who have
lived in the United States.
I believe that those of my Norwegian
heritage gathering here in Florida are worthy
and deserving of having articles of our
programs printed in the Norwegian American
Weekly.
Like many of those in attendance here
in south Florida. I was born and raised in
Brooklyn, and later have moved to many
different locations. I now spend half my time
Boca Raton, Fla. and attend several Sons
of Norway Lodge activities, the Seamans
Church in Miami, and shop in Norwill.
The activities for the Norwegian
American Christian Fellowship will begin
their weekly “get togethers” within a month
or so when most attendees from up north
and Norway begin to arrive. I will make an
effort to have pictures and short stories about
the actiivities and the many visitors from
Norway who attend each week.
I enjoy my subscription, share my
weekly paper with those who have an interest
and wish you the best.
Sincerely,
Rev. Alfred C. Thompson
Retired United States Navy Captain

30. oktober
Nancy Tuznik
La Porte IN
Clara M Magnussen
Berkeley CA
Linda Marie Herset
Kila MT
Barbara Soderstrom
Brookings OR
Anita H. Kinberg
East Islip NY
31. oktober
Erik Molbach
East Greenbush NY
1. november
Ralph Berke
Park Ridge IL
Alvilda Bruvik
Salem OR
Einar K Kloppedal
Madison WI
Egil I Sleveland
Redmond WA
Sylvan Andrew Herset
Kila MT
Carol Billings
White Plains NY
Robert Bergesen
Middleburg VT
Richard Bergesen
Westchester PA
Sharon Bostrom
Edmonds WA
2. november
Alfred Braaten
San Diego CA
Kari Kolseth Eaton
Shelton WA
Hans G Simonson
Wilton WI
Joann Herset
Kalispell MT
John Jonassen
Staten Island NY
3. november
Olaf Todal
Vista CA
Sidney Helvik
Big Timber MT
4. november
Peder Knudsen New Westminster BC Can
Else Breistein
Granada Hills CA
Lisbet Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway
Kristine Sundem
Hills MN
Reidar Erga
Charlotte NC
5. november
Kjell Bjørge
Salt Lake City UT
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free,
but must be submitted at least
one month in advance.
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To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com
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The Taste of Norway
Place your order
today!
Scandinavian Specialties
Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

Summer Sale!
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

www.scanspecialties.com
30% off
all sweaters

6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

Call toll-free at (877) 784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com

Norway
Art
(612) 339-7829

All photos courtesy of Lefse Time.

Above: At the Lefse Time store you’ll find an
assortment of lefse-related products. From baking
equipment to fun paraphernalia, Lefse Time has
got you covered!

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Left: Gwen Katula was a stay-at-home-mom when
she started Lefse Time, originally an online-only
store she ran out of her home.
Below: When you visit www.lefsetime.com you’ll
find great tips to help you perfect your own lefse
recipe!
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On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL WINNER
San Fransisco Wine & Spirits Competition
FIVE STAR - HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
“It is intensely flavored without being overbearing - the ideal
balance between spirit and flavoring and aging vessel”
Spirit Journal 2003 - Paul Pacult
CLASSIC (96-100) - HIGHEST
RECOMMENDATION
“One of the greatest spirits ever from Scandinavia”
Wine Enthusiast July 2003
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It’s Lefse time!...
(…continued from page 1)

writes on her Web site, “My family would
gather in the kitchen on that special day
and bask in flour and potatoes... It always
took a few test sheets to find the groove of
getting the sheets just thin enough and with
not too much flour, and fine tune the delicate
handling of the lefse sheets from pastry
cloth to griddle. But those test sheets were
heaven!”
The idea for Lefse Time came in late
2003, when Katula, a stay-at-home mom,
was thinking of a way to run an online
business from home. It took a great deal
of consideration and planning to launch
the Lefse Time Web site, but Katula hasn’t
looked back since.
During the first year
of Lefse Time, Katula
sold someone else’s lefse,
due to a lack of a certified
kitchen. Selling someone
else’s family recipe for
lefse wasn’t good enough
for Lefse Time, and
soon Katula secured an
approved kitchen and started making her
Aunt Charlotte’s recipe. Everything is done
by hand—peeling potatoes, riceing, rolling,
baking.
“When we first started, people would
ask, ‘Is this real? Is this the real stuff? Is it
made from scratch?’ So many people are
used to mass-produced lefse. I don’t want
to toot my own horn, but people come back
because it’s good. The lefse speaks for
itself,” said Katula.
Now Katula has a great team of lefse
bakers (including her mother and two
neighbors) to help with every step of making
Lefse Time’s legendary lefse three to four
days a week.

Since it was established, Lefse Time’s
online presence is growing. “Our Web site
is there to help you carry on the tradition of
lefse in your family. We have recipes and
step-by-step instructions, and all the tools
you need to make lefse,” said Katula.
Katula notes that the most rewarding
thing about Lefse Time is the interaction
with customers.
“Our customers have the best stories, the
best traditions. People relish in the tradition
of making lefse, and people are excited about
it,” said Katula.
With the growing success of the Lefse
Time online store, Katula opened her
storefront Lefse Time in Fountain City, Wis.
in June 2008. Though based in a mostly
German and Polish community, Lefse Time
has seen great response to
their
Scandinavian-based
product. In addition to
selling homemade lefse
rounds and lefse-making
equipment, Lefse Time
sells dishes, rosemaled
items, other Scandinavianbased baking items, and
decorations for the home,
which are sourced from importers in the
Midwest. The store’s success is rooted in its
individuality in the region, and the strong
connection that Midwesterners make to this
Norwegian staple.
Katula writes, “Lefse is full of memories.
I’m the one rolling and frying now, and my
kids are the ones running around the kitchen
and asking all the why questions—they are
starting their lefse memories.”
Gwen Katula and the team behind
Lefse Time strive to keep this NorwegianAmerican tradition alive by providing
people with the tools and support they need.
Whether someone is a lifelong lefse fan or
looking to start a new family tradition, Lefse
Time will be there to cheer you on.
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Travels to Norway

Travels with the
Prestegaards
Pete Prestegaard and his wife Barbara
reconnect to their Norwegian roots in a
summer adventure
Pete Prestegaard
Nanuet, N.Y.

The world’s longest tunnel is 24.5 kilometers long with three rest stops.

PART FOUR
Continued from Oct. 23
We spent the next few days catching up
with family and enjoying the delicious local
cuisine. Then we spent a day exploring our
heritage. In general, I’m not a dewy-eyed
genealogist, but must admit going back to
the home valley, from which forefathers (in
my case, great grandparents) emigrated, was
a truly special event.
We also drove to Aurdal over the
old, spectacular one-lane mountain road,
including the Aurland view platform, ranked
a number one modern wonder of the world
a few years ago by Travel and Leisure
magazine. The scariness is its innovative
design that curls and visually spills over the
edge, so you feel as though you too could
slip right over and plunge way down.
Then we visited the home where my
great-grandmother was born and grew up,
and visited cousin Nils’ mother Ambørg and
brother, Lasse, who helped create the wellknown salmon center in town and live nearby.
Unhappily, the salmon have contracted a
parasite and are gone, for now, except for
farmed salmon penned in the fjord. Change
like that is doubly sad, as the river was the
livelihood for generations, a past haunt of the
King and storied by the British. I arranged
to buy our two local family bygdeboker (the
unique Nordic way to trace family histories)
and have them sent home, not inexpensive
($150). We also took the world’s longest
tunnel, 24.5 km, complete with purple neon
“rest stops” in three places.

We were sad to leave Lærdal when we
got on the bus for Flåm. Thank goodness
for two long tunnels, a Nordic engineering
specialty, so it only took 50 minutes. We
checked into a great room overlooking the
Flåm branch of the Sognafjord at the wellknown Fretheim hotel. The entire business
of Flåm is tourism. Its main claim to fame
is world’s steepest normal railway, passing
huge waterfalls as it crisscrosses its way to
the Myrdal summit. Due to the railroad, Flåm
reportedly has the most tourist concentrated
shopping anywhere in the country. And
because the fjord here is some 500 meters
deep, there were two huge cruise ships in
port; as a result, the town was packed. We
took the two-hour sunset train trip after the
masses left and weren’t disappointed.
The next day we took the 3:30 p.m. fast
ferry to Bergen, retracing the “wakes” of our
great grandparents when they immigrated in
a first step by coastal steamer to Bergen in
1866 and 1868 before sailing on to Quebec.
So with the extra time in the morning, we
booked a bus/boat tour of the UNESCO
ranked nearby Nærøyfjord and found a
couple of seats at the very back of the old
style tour boat. Scene after scene of the most
spectacular views, including what must
be the most unreachable bed and breakfast
anywhere. Then we were early in line for the
fast catamaran to Bergen, so we could enjoy
the front aircraft style seats, completely
overdosing again on the scenery on the fivehour trip.

The Lærdal old town is preserved by people still
living there.

All photos by Pete Prestegaard.

One appears to look right over the spillway
hundreds of feet down. As can be seen by the
reflection, there is glass protection.

At the start in Flåm, farms and lush lands are on the valley floor.

We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.
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All fares are based on roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).
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Book now to get the best fares. Call Finnair at 1-800-950-5000,
your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us
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Oslo
Stockholm
Gothenburg
Copenhagen
Helsinki
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*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: the night between Saturday and Sunday. Maximum stay: 30 days. Child discount: 25% discount for children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid for travel between 10/01/09 - 12/31/09. Changes not permitted.
Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees International Transportation Tax/Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/
domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

I MEIERI DISKEN
av Solvï Dolland

Photo: Jim Smith

The Minnesota Shubert Performing Arts & Education Center, Minneapolis, Minn.,
hosted their second annual “Groundbreaker Battle,” hip-hop and break dance contest on
Saturday, Sept. 26. A Norwegian team, the Cockroach/Ghost crew, comprised of some of
the best hip-hop and break dancers spanning Norway, came to compete for $5,000 in top
cash prizes.
More than 150 participants attended. Within this group there were 36 crews (teams). The
Norwegian ensemble ultimately finished in fourth place. The contest was a kick-off event
for construction scheduled to begin yet this year on the new Minnesota Shubert Center.
Story and photo submitted by Gary Erickson, Sunburg, Minn.

What did you pay for that?

$10.00USD

is the median price for
about a pound salmon
fillet in Norway.

Ole and
Lena
Lena was in the bathtub
when the door bell rang.
“Who is it?” she called
out.
“Blind man,” came the
answer from the front door.
Lena got out of the tub,
walked straight to the front
door without so much as a
stitch of clothes, and threw
open the door.
There stood a man who
asked, “Where do you want
me to put these blinds,
lady?”

$11.25 USD

is the median price for
about a pound salmon fillet
in the U.S.

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway
Alexander Rybak, the Norwegian
singer-composer, violinist, and
pianist was born on May 13, 1986
in Minsk, Soviet Union. Earlier this
year, he won the Eurovision Song
Contest with his song “Fairytale.”
Answer key for Oct. 23
NETT-NØTT 8
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The NAME Game

OCTOBER 30: Aksel, Ånund

There are two theories about the origin
of Aksel. (1) it derives from the Old Norse
Askjell—gudenes hjelm/the god’s helmet.
(2) It derives from the Hebrew Absalon—
absjalem fredens far, reis i fred/father of
peace, go in peace.
Ånund or Anund may have connections
with the Proto-Scandinavian anu.

OCTOBER 31: Edit, Edna

From Old English Eadgyth, where ead
has a connection to the Old Norse audrlykke, rikdom/luck, wealth. Corresponds to
Audgunn; gunn - strid/struggle.
Edna is composed of Ed (originally ead)
and -na - ny/new=new wealth, corresponding
to Audney. Another explanation is that the
name comes from Hebrew and is actually
found in the Old Testament.

NOVEMBER 1: Vetle, Veslemøy

Vetle is an abbreviated version of an
Old Norse word with several meanings:
vetrelidi-årsgammel
bjørn/one-year-old
bear, vinterreisende/winter traveler, født om
vinteren/born in winter.
Veslemøy is a more recent Norwegian pet
name. It if found Arne Garborg’s Haugstussa
(1895).

NOVEMBER 2: Tove, Tone

Tove is a shortened form of many names
formed with Tor. During the Viking period
the name was Tofa or Tofe. Tone is a more
recent version of the old Torny, compounding

the name of the god Tor and -ny (Old Norse
nyr) ny/new, which appeared already in the
13th century.

NOVEMBER 3: Raymond, Roy

Raymond is originally the German
Raginmund—råd/advice, makt/power plus
vern/defense, beskyttelse/protection.
Roy is either and English abbreviation
for Raymond or a derivative of the French
word roi- konge/king.

NOVEMBER 4: Otto, Ottar

Otto comes from the German Odo, also
Otho corresponding to the Old Norse andr
(anda, ande) which means rikdom/wealthlykke/luck, happiness.
Ottar is of uncertain origin since the
first syllable either comes from odd—spiss/
point or otte-frykt/fear. The second syllable
is the Proto Scandinavian harjar - stridsmann/
warrior.

NOVEMBER 5: Egil, Egon

Egil is an Old Norse name. The first link
derives either from ag - spiss/point, tip or age
- uro, frykt/unrest, fear. An alternative form
is Eigil.
Egon derives from the Old German ecka
—spydspissi/spear, javelin point.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Knut Andersen Lindefjeld

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, brought back to life
after being previously printed in the Norway Times.

November 10, 1930 - September 14, 2009
Knut Andersen Lindefjeld, 78, passed
away in a tragic accident in Eikerapen,
Aaseral, Norway on Sept. 14. He was born
in Fjotland, Norway on Nov. 10, 1930
to Sissel Forgaard Lindefjeld and Syvert
Andersen Lindefjeld. He immigrated to
the United States with his family in 1949.
He was drafted into the U.S. Army in 1950
and served his duty in Germany for two
years. He was honorary discharged from
the army in 1952. He was an American
Citizen. He worked for Tryon Construction
Co. in Paramus, N.J. until 1978 when he
formed his own company, K.A.L. Carpentry,
Inc. in Paramus. He retired in 1993 and
spent his retirement years with his family
in Aaseral, Norway and in Paramus, N.J.
Knut was a co owner of Aseral Turistcenter
at the Eikerapen Farm and the Eikerapen
Ski Center in Aaseral. He leaves behind his
loving wife, Bertha Eikerapen Lindefjeld, his
loving daughter Sandra Lindefjeld Hodne,

her husband Gary Charles Hodne and their
son Trygve Knut Hodne of Warwick, N.Y.,
and his loving son Teddy Knut Lindefjeld,
his wife Susan Askling Lindefjeld and their
children Kelsey Joy and Amanda Bergitte
Lindefjeld of Woodcliff Lake, N.J. He is also
survived by loving brother Dr. Ole Andreas
Lindefjeld and his wife Unni of Rumson,
N.J. and their children, and his loving sister
Kari Lindefjeld Olsen of Belleair Bluffs,
Fla. and her son, and sister-in-law Ana Elena
Lindefjeld of Tarija, Bolivia and her children.
He was predeceased by his two brothers,
Alf Andersen Lindefjeld of Tarija, Bolivia
and Arthur Andersen Lindefjeld of Pound
Ridge, N.Y. He also leaves behind his loving
sisters-in-law in Norway: Astrid Aasheim,
Anna Torhild Eikerapen, Randi Eikerapen,
Gudrun Marie Eikerapen, and their families,
and loving brother-in-law Elling Torstein
Eikerapen. He is also survived by many dear
friends in the United States and in Norway.

Ding! Dong!
If I were the Salvation Army, I would
shake the dust of Fremont, Nebraska, off
my feet and leave. Or didn’t you read that
the manager of a shopping mall there told
the Army people at Christmas time not ring
their bells when asking for gifts for the poor
because of the noise.
Instead the option was to shake a piece
of cardboard that said “ding” on one side
and “dong” on the other. “I would feel
like an idiot doing that,” said one of bellringers. So would I.
But considering the option further—I
came to some surprising conclusions.
Maybe we would eliminate a lot of noise
that way. Instead of the terrible noise of the

fire engine, the firemen could sit up front
with a cardboard sign which said, “Tu-uu-u!” And we would have a restful night.
Instead of yelling at me when she gets
angry, my wife could have a cardboard sign
which said, “Mad!” And church people
would have not found their rest in the
Gospel would instead of struggling so much
with their legalism, carry a cardboard sign
which said, “Christian” or “Born Again!”
How do you like that? Well, there
are hundreds of other possibilities. If
the Salvation Army can carry signs with
“Ding” and “Dong”—so can we! It’s a free
country, isn’t it?

Olga Helene Lunde

August 27, 1914 - October 14, 2009
O l g a
Helene Lunde
went
home
to be with
her Lord and
Savior on Oct.
14. The eighth
of 10 children,
Olga was born
on the island of
Fedje, Norway,
on Aug. 27,
1914, to Johan and Dorthea Koppen. Having
recently celebrated her 95th birthday, she was
the last of her generation to pass away. Olga
was preceded in death by her husband of 39
years, Jacob, and the premature passing of
her son, Larry, and daughter-in-law, June. In
1957 Olga immigrated to the United States
and received her citizenship Aug. 28, 1967.
With her three youngest sons she joined her
husband and eldest son who had arrived in
the U.S. the previous year to prepare for
their coming. For 50 years she resided at
the family home in Ballard and for all those

years she hosted the annual Christmas Eve
dinner as well as countless family meals.
Warm memories of these family occasions
will remain with the family for years to
come. For the past few years Olga has
resided at Crista Senior Living Community
and we would like to thank each and every
staff member for their kindness and care of
our mother. Olga leaves behind her sons
Kristoffer E. Lunde, Sr. (Suzanne), Alfred
J. Lunde (Karen), Dagfinn J. Lunde (Debby)
and Jan 0. Lunde. Grandchildren: Kristoffer
Lunde, Jr.(Lauri), Greg Lunde (Patti), Kari
Lunde-Clark (Larry), Kristina Hagemeier
(Rick), Larry Lunde (Kristen), Martin
Lunde, Andrew Lunde (Devany), Trevor
Lunde (Angie) and Kyle Lunde. Great grand
children: Jacob Lunde, Kaelan Lunde, Derek
Lunde (Laura), Brittainy Lunde, Jayson
Lunde, Lars Clark, Jens Clark, Niels Clark,
Annika Hagemeier, Nathan Hagemeier,
Kristian Hagemeier, Bergen Lunde, Halle
Lunde, Mae Lunde, Kallen Lunde, Anna
Lunde and Hudson Lunde.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

Julejentenes Christmas Bazaar
Saturday, Nov. 21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Great Norwegian baked good for sales

1st Sunday of the month Norwegian Service & Communion
2nd Sunday of the month Norwegian Service
3rd Sunday of the month Norwegian Service/ English
sermon
4th Sunday of the month English Service

Kong olav v’s KirKe

sjømannskirken
The Norwegian Church in New York

317 east 52nd street
(Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.) new york, ny 10022
1-212-319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 12-19, fre - søn: 12-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

gudstjenester:
gudstjeneste og søndagsskole: Hver søndag kl. 11
med kirkekaffe i etterkant. Søndagsskole går parallelt med gudstjenestene.
Familiegudstjeneste: Hver første søndag i måneden holder vi
familiegudstjeneste kl. 14. 00 og aktiviteter for barna fra kl. 13. 00
Washington dC: 2. søndag i måneden kl. 15 (sept.- juni) Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd (7 Locks Rd. /Bradley Blvd.) Bethesda, MD
PhiladelPhia: Hver 3. sønd. i måneden kl. 16 (feb-april / okt-des)
ved “Gloria Dei” - Old Swedes Church, Delaware Ave / Christian Street
What’s happening:

BokBad/Foredrag om ForFatter sigrid undset:
Sigrun Slapgard holder foredraget mandag 9. november kl. 19
Businesslunsj: 11. nov. serverer vi en velsmakende,
norsk lunsjbuffet, kl 12 - 14. $ 22. (hver andre onsd. i måneden)
Varm lunsjsuPPe: 25. nov. kl. 12-14, kun $10
risgrøt-serVering: Hver lørdag kl. 13-16: Donasjon $5
småBarnstreFF: 12. og 26. november fra kl. 10.30
ung i neW York: 17. november. og 1. desember kl. 18.00
juleBasar / Christmas Fair: Nov. 19-21 (opening
Thurs. Nov. 19 at 12 noon). Norwegian handicrafts, woodcrafts,
nisser, knitwear, jewlery, Norwegian fashion items, decorations,
ornaments, table clothes and much more. Great Raffle prizes and
large selection of Norwegian food. Cafeteria w/Smorgasbord
trygve Lie gaLLery:
ingun dahlin, Ceramic
elin halvorsen, ar t Quilt
Opening reception Nov. 5, at 6 pm. On display thru Jan. 4, 2010

2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051

Exhibit open to the public - Admission free
WWW.trYgVeliegallerY.Com
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Arts and Entertainment

First place Eurovision 2009 Song Contest winner!
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Ready to say “I do”?
Norwegian magazine launches wedding
competition, winner to wed in San Francisco
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With his new spectacular show “Fairytale”

Special appearance in the United StateS: One day Only!
accompanied by live musicians and the Frikar Modern dance company
New York Millennium Theatre
1029 Brighton Beach Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11235
Saturday, November 21st, 2009 @ 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

info and tickets are available on the internet: www.russianconsulting.com/show
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com

Beate Ørbeck
Oslo, Norway

“Do you know anyone with a good
Norwegian-American story that would like
to get married in San Francisco and spend
their honeymoon in Hawaii—for free?”
The invitation is being published in
the Norwegian weekly magazine Norsk
Ukeblad. It is the Norway Day Festival in
San Francisco that, in cooperation with the
Magazine, is offering a free stay in town
and in Hawaii for the lucky couple with the
best story. The couple will be followed by
a journalist from Norway that will write an
article for the magazine about the stay in San
Francisco.
Norway Day Festival takes place every
year in downtown San Francisco. It is being
organized by volunteers and is sponsored by
the Norwegian Consulate General. One of

National geographic...
(…continued from page 1)

of historic buildings and archaeological
sites, aesthetic appeal, quality of tourism
management, and outlook for the future. The
results appear in the November/December
2009 issue of National Geographic Traveler
magazine.
In an assessment that would make
Slartibartfast (of “Hitchhiker’s Guide to

the main events planned to take place during
the festival next year is the wedding.
The magazine is asking for a good story
linked to this couple’s family that has to do
with Norwegian-American relations, for
example a family reunion or a great-great
-grandfather who went to the United States
and never has been seen since. The magazine
will pick out three good stories, and the
readers will be invited to choose which of
the three couples to win the dream trip to the
United States.
The lucky winners will receive roundtrip
airfare to San Francisco and Hawaii, with
travel taking place from April 29 to May 9.
They will spend five days sightseeing at the
festival and getting married, and then five
days honeymooning in Hawaii.
The deadline for submissions is Nov. 16.
For more information visit the magazine’s
website (only available in Norwegian) at:
www.klikk.no/norskukeblad.
the Galaxy” fame) swell with pride, one
anonymous panelist called Norway’s fjords
“about as good as can be done.” Another
panelist commented that “the short tourist
season, rugged terrain, limited population,
and inherent sensitivity of the locals to
the environment bode well for the fjord
region.”

Norwegian-speaking descendants
of early immigrants
The University of Oslo (UiO) needs Norwegian-speaking descendants of early
immigrants for its ongoing Nordic research project “Scandinavian Dialect
Syntax.” The project will do recordings and grammar investigations beginning in
2010. Relevant immigrant cohorts will have arrived in America before 1920. It
is important that the descendants have learned Norwegian through continuous
contact within their families.
All dialect backgrounds and age groups are welcome.

For more information, contact Janne Bondi Johannessen
jannebj@iln.uio.no or phone: +47 22 85 68 14

ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKLY!
Contact:
Jake Moe in Seattle at 1(800)305-0217 email: j.moe@norway.com OR
Berit Hessen in New York at (914)337-4737 email:b.hessen@norway.com
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Norway tops press...
(…continued from page 3)

and the same insistence,” Reporters Without
Borders secretary-general Jean-François
Julliard said today as his organization issued
its eighth annual world press freedom
index.
The United States which last year
ranked 40th, has this year moved up to 20th
place. Israel has dropped to 93rd place,
following its clamp-down on the press
during last winter’s Gaza war.

Photo: www.iisd.ca

Hanne Bjurstrøm will be the Minister of Labor
beginning Dec. 21.

In Your Neighborhood
“It is disturbing to see European
democracies such as France, Italy and
Slovakia fall steadily in the rankings year
after year,” Julliard said. “Europe should
be setting an example as regards civil
liberties. How can you condemn human
rights violations abroad if you do not behave
irreproachably at home? The Obama effect,
which has enabled the United States to
recover 20 places in the index, is not enough
to reassure us,” he said.

Photo: www.bt.no

Sigbjørn Johnsen is the new Minister of Finance.

Changes in govern...
(…continued from page 3)

Anniken Huitfeldt becomes Minister of
Culture.
New ministers:
Ms. Grete Faremo, partner, Oslo.
Minister of Defense.
Mr. Sigbjørn Johnsen, county governor,
Hamar. Minister of Finance.
Mr. Karl Eirik Schjøtt-Pedersen, state
secretary, Vardø. Minister at the Office of
the Prime Minister. As chief of staff he will
assist the Prime Minister in his work, without
separate fields of responsibility.
Ms. Rigmor Aasrud, Member of Storting,
Gran at Hadeland. Minister of Reform and
Church Affairs. Until Dec. 20, 2009 she will
also be Minister of Labor. Also Minister for
Nordic Cooperation.
Ms. Hanne Bjurstrøm, special advisor,
Oslo. Minister until Dec. 20, 2009 assisting
Minister Erik Solheim in international
climate negotiations. From Dec. 21, 2009
she will be Minister of Labor.
Ms. Lisbeth Berg-Hansen, Bindal,
Minister of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs.
Mr. Audun Lysbakken, Member of
Storting, Bergen, Minister of Children,
Equality and Social Inclusion.
Formal changes in the ministries
It is intended that formal changes in the
ministries resulting from the Oct. 20 changes
in the Government, will be carried out as of
Jan. 1, 2010, after a proposal for additional
grants has been presented to the Storting.
Ministers taking over the responsibility for
departments or sections in other ministries,
do this already today.
It is also the intention to establish three
new ministries as of Jan. 1, 2010, a ministry
of labor, a ministry of children, equality and
social inclusion, and a ministry of reform
and church affairs.
The new Ministry of Labor will consist
of the present Ministry of Labor and
Social Inclusion, except its departments of
immigration, integration and diversity and
Sami policy.   The Government represents
the Labor Party (Lab.), the Socialist Left
Party (Soc.) and the Center Party (Cent.).

The government list is now as follows:
Prime Minister Mr. Jens Stoltenberg (Lab.)
Minister of Education Ms. Kristin Halvorsen
(Soc.)
Minister of Local Government and Regional
Development Ms. Liv Signe Navarsete
(Cent.)
Minister of Foreign Affairs Mr. Jonas Gahr
Støre (Lab.)
Minister of Defense Ms. Grete Faremo
(Lab.)
Minister of Finance Mr. Sigbjørn Johnsen
(Lab.)
Minister of Trade and Industry Mr. Trond
Giske (Lab.)  
Minister
of
Transport
and
Communications Ms. Magnhild Meltveit
Kleppa (Cent.)
Minister of Health and Care Services Ms.
Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen (Lab.)
Minister of the Environment and International
Development Mr. Erik Solheim (Soc.)
Minister of Justice and the Police Mr. Knut
Storberget (Lab.)
Minister of Petroleum and Energy Mr. Terje
Riis-Johansen (Cent.)
Minister at the Office of the Prime
Minister Mr. Karl Eirik Schjøtt-Pedersen
(Lab.)
Minister of Research and Higher
Education Ms. Tora Aasland (Soc.)
Minister of Culture Ms. Anniken Huitfeldt
(Lab.)

Minister of Agriculture and Food Mr. Lars
Peder Brekk (Cent.)
Minister of Reform and Church Affairs - also
Minister of Labor until Dec. 20, 2009. Also
Minister for Nordic cooperation. Ms. Rigmor
Aasrud (Lab.)
Minister and Chief Negotiator in climate
negotiations, from Dec. 21, 2009 Minister of
Labor Ms. Hanne Bjurstrøm (Lab.)
Minister of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs Ms.
Lisbeth Berg-Hansen (Lab.)
Minister of Children, Equality and Social
Inclusion Mr. Audun Lysbakken (Soc.)

Walter Johnsen...
(…continued from page 1)

United Corporation, the company where
Johnsen serves as Chief Executive Officer, is
a worldwide supplier of innovative cutting,
measuring and safety products to the school,
home, office, hardware, and industrial
markets.
But when you speak to Walter Johnsen,
he’s not as intimidating as you may suspect,
or as he rightfully could be. He’ll tell you of
his travels and of his family. He’s a father
and a husband and the son of a Norwegian
immigrant. His father was born in Halden,
Norway, just south of Oslo. In 1934,
Johnsen’s grandparents moved the family
to Brooklyn, N.Y. where his grandfather
got a job working for Fred Trump, Donald
Trump’s father. Eventually his grandparents
moved to Florida and his father, Walter S.
Johnsen, founded Armel Electronics in
North Bergen, N.J.
Johnsen went on to study Chemical
Engineering at Cornell. His first job out of
college was making pharmaceuticals. Then
he went back to school and got his Master’s
in Business Administration from Columbia.
A few years later when Johnsen got on the
board at Acme United, they were making
medical instruments and eventually the board
concluded that the business needed a change
and they made Johnsen CEO. Shortly after,
the company ended up closing seven plants
around the world and laying off about 800
people. They ran out of money.
“At this point I think any vision I had
for what the company could have been was
changed because now we had no money and
I was CEO and at that point it was really a
struggle,” said Johnsen.
They sold the medical business—
which is what initially attracted Johnsen to
Acme—in order to stay in business. They
began to instead focus on their consumer
business, which was scissors, and rulers, and
office supplies. And they rebuilt Acme, they
started to innovate the products, and in time,
the business took off.
They began doing new things with
common household products.
“We started using non-stick coatings,
titanium coatings, and antimicrobials, and
we became the largest scissor company in
North America,” Johnsen explained, “Really
what we’ve done is we’ve added a lot of
technology to the product family to enhance
the performance.”
Fortune Small Business recognized
Acme United in 2005, 2006, and 2007 as
one of “America’s 100 Fastest Growing
Small Public Companies.” The company
was Office Products International “Vendor
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of the Year” in 2005 and in 2007, it was
recognized by Business Week as one of its
“100 hottest small companies.”
“It’s a lot of coating technology and I’ll
tell you from my early days as a chemical
engineer, I’m leading some of that, but I
would never have guessed that that would
be what I would do, or that it would even
have an impact, you know, but in fact it’s a
big part of why we’re so successful in the
market, it’s innovative.
“The thing that I’m most excited about
with the business is that we can apply
these coating technologies to anything
that cuts.” Walter explained that because
of the versatility of the coatings, Acme is
broadening their markets and their product
placement rapidly. Acme has operations in
New York, Connecticut, North Carolina,
Canada, the U.K., Germany and China.
When asked whether his Norwegian
heritage played a role in his success as a
businessman, Johnsen said he wasn’t sure
he knew the answer because Norwegians are
people like everybody else.
“… But, I know that at least with my
father he was always very motivated and
very focused on doing the right thing and
at least those kind of values, I got. He was
also an optimist and I can honestly say that
in the midst of restructuring all of Acme, if
I didn’t wake up and say, you know there’s
sunshine out here, even though sometimes
you couldn’t see it, I think I would have
went crazy, but you know, we did it.”
Johnsen says that besides the good
values he learned from his father, the key to
his success has been being prepared, meeting
with the team, figuring out what needs to be
done, and finding a way to do it.
“We talked about it, pushed ourselves,
and went out and tried,” Johnsen said. “As
the leader you’ve got to be upfront, and get
your people to follow you even through
tough times.” Johnsen says he’s been
successful because he’s not only been able to
find people more qualified than himself, but
he’s found people that have stayed with him
through hard times, even when he couldn’t
pay them with anything but stock.
“Mostly it was a dream, but they shared
it,” said Johnsen.
Today, Acme United is a thriving
company and you can find their products at
many popular retailers like Staples and WalMart. Johnsen still has many relatives in
Norway and travels there every other year
or so, often with his wife Wendy Davies and
their 13-year-old son. He says his son loves
Norway, “he thinks it’s the best place on
earth.” He is even trying to talk Johnsen into
taking him to Geilo in March for a ski trip.

especially important information for people
that emigrated from Norway before l961
(…continued from page 1)
and for newborn children with the right to a
requiring biometric passports, meaning they Norwegian passport.
include fingerprint recognition and/or iris
Consul Kim Nesselquist at the Royal
recognition.
Norwegian Consulate in Seattle is very
Starting Dec. 1, 2009, it will no longer sorry to no longer be able to assist the many
be possible to submit a passport application Norwegian passport holders in his district
at an honorary consulate. The issuing that includes Washington and Idaho. “I am
of biometric passports requires special not looking forward to having to tell the 150
technology and equipment that, besides to 200 people a year that come here for their
being very costly, also has to be installed in a passport renewal that they now will have to
high security area. In the United States it will travel to San Francisco to obtain a Norwegian
only be available at the Royal Norwegian passport. The cost and inconvenience is
Embassy in Washington, D.C., and at the going to change dramatically,” he says.
Consulate General’s offices in New York,
Consul Nesselquist’s advice is that
N.Y.; Houston, Texas; and San Francisco, Norwegian citizens in the United States with
Calif.
passports that soon will expire may want to
Beginning Jan. 1, 2010, it will no longer renew their passport at their local Consulate
be possible to apply for a personal number before Dec. 1, and that “in the future it may
and a passport at the same time. Everyone be more convenient for many to renew the
must have a personal number before they passport at the local police station when
can submit a passport application. This is visiting Norway.”
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Norwegian Heritage

Norwegian folk dancing:
A cultural answer to America’s
diminishing physical well-being

Photo: Solveig Lee

The dreamers behind the project—Knut Ivar Karlsen, Frank Quist, Knut-Erick Erlandsen (not
pictured: Larry Kraft).

The family tree project
Photos by Gary G. Erickson.

These dancers are doing more than just having fun. They are also getting a great workout!

Gary G. Erickson

Sunburg, Minn.

A Dassel, Minn. folk dance group
may hold part of the answer to our nation’s
decline in physical well-being, an issue often
accompanied by a need for health care and
resulting increases in national health care
costs. Medical experts opine that increased
physical activity—exercise—is arguably
one short answer to a complex issue.
Enemies of regimented exercise are legion,
and, not the least of those often cited, would
include boredom, pain, torture, isolation,
and loneliness. The Dassel Leikarring (a
group of folk dancers) members live out a
belief that Norwegian folk dancing is one
form of exercise that provides conditioning
activity, something called for by the medical
community, and produces beneficial health
effects such as physical well-being without
the debilitating enemies of regimented
exercise.
In 1981, Kjell and Elaine Nordlie,
Dassel, Minn., were asked by a group of
fellow church parishioners to demonstrate
Norwegian folk dancing for them. Kjell,
formerly of Råde, in Østfold, Norway, was
a fan and participant of Norwegian folk
dancing, as was his American-born wife,
Elaine. The demonstration took place,
and 28 years later, a group, now called the
Dassel Leikarring, continues to practice
every Sunday afternoon throughout most of
the year, as well as performing seven to 10
public events. The leikarring is comprised
of 24 individuals. Several participants drive
more than an hour’s time to be a part of the
activity.
Leikarring members gave voice in an
interview about folk dancing to their opinions
regarding its relevance as physical exercise.
One member, Bonnie Eng, exclaimed, “All I
can say is, it’s good exercise!”
Elaine Nordlie responded, “It’s not
monotonous, I’ll tell you. It’s so many
different moves, lots of different foot work,
and your body is continually moving.”
“You have physical exercise,” Kjell
agreed, “but you also have the mental
exercise.” Reflecting earlier research
findings, the need to memorize the intricacies
of dance steps as a couple, then coordinate

these as part of a larger group, stimulates the
development and maintenance of intellectual
processes.
“Everything has to be memorized,”
explained Elaine. “There is no ‘caller’ like
in [American] square dancing. It’s a happy
type of exercise, and then you get to share
the social aspect of it with others,” she said.
Elaine held out the age span of their group,
something extending from the mid-40s to
the 80s, observing that “our oldest member
is over 80, and is probably one of the most
physically fit in our group.”
Norwegian folk music is the impetus
behind the dance. Research has shown that
when exercise is accompanied by music, it
improves the enjoyment that participants
experience. Music helps form pleasant
associations related to the exercise, and
blocks attention from being given to negative
thoughts such as recognition of pain and
exhaustion.
Kjell described it in this manner: “It’s
the music that [drives] the endorphins. Once
you hear the dance music, you can’t sit still.
That’s when you have to move.”
Elaine concurred, adding, “Anyone who
wants to dance, you can’t sit when you hear
the music!”
Kjell acknowledged different dances
and attending levels of difficulty. “It’s called
folk dancing,” he said, “because everybody
can do it. It’s not just if you’re good. Even
those who don’t know their left foot from
their right foot take part . . . and you teach
them.”
Participation in folk dancing has been
shown to provide a strong cardiovascular
workout, maintain and improve mental
agility, and provide a circle of friendship. All
of these are characteristics which increase
one’s quality of life, a degree of well-being
that goes beyond just the physical, but
includes mental and social as well. The
Dassel Leikarring has traveled as far as Texas
to instruct new leikarringer (dance groups).
By doing so, they have taught others an
old and effective way to good health and
improved enjoyment in life, a fundamental
way that, conceptually, could mitigate the
issue of our nation’s diminishing, physical
well-being.
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Thirty-five families plant for the future
at Norway Park in Skagit County, Wash.
Solveig Lee

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

To open the gate to Norway Park is to
enter the land of Nordic paradise. The Sons
of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle,
Wash. recreational area has two levels:
the lower land where one finds a pavilion,
hook-ups for trailers, and the waters of Lake
McMurray. Many homes have been built in
the upper section of the park.
Leif Erikson lodge members have not
forgotten Norway. They named the main
road up the mountainside Leif Erikson Vei.
Remembering the previous owner, the first
road to the right is Fifield Plass. As one might
climb the mountains in Norway, so, too,
another road leads to Dovreveien. The roads
branch out like the limbs of a tree. From the
lower levels to those on high, from east to
west, one senses those never-to-be-forgotten
parts of Norway: Oslo Plass, Drammens
Alle to Vestlandsveien, Østlandsveien, even
Nordkap Veien. Structures built along each
route take one past sites for the ancient gods,
Balders Plass, Odin’s Plass, and, of course,
Viking Plass.
A forested setting with trees whose
branches reach out in many directions
provide the park’s backdrop, and walking
trails midst fallen trees, stately ferns, and
lush undergrowth blanket the earth. There,
one can walk in the stillness of a woodland
wonderland undisturbed. Norway Park has
its own Nidelven that trickles down from
the higher elevations and the Nidelven Falls
glisten as they cascade to the ground’s floor.
A time to reflect on one’s thoughts! Deer
often make their way over the grounds.

Birds might be heard chirping. Then, too,
a troll might be found hiding out someplace
along the way.
Many members of Leif Erikson Lodge
have built homes—cabins and chalets or
even year-round homes, like “Nidarosstua,”
“Trollstua,” or “Fjeldstua”—that dot the
mountainside. One often finds inhabitants
knitting, preparing food in the kitchen, or
rosemaling.
Close to the entrance of the upper park
is the rådhus where the caretaker lives. The
newly-opened Bekkestua is a place to gather
for meetings, place to drink a cup of coffee
and enjoy those Norwegian goodies, or,
perhaps, exchange books at the museum, a
charming chalet with thatched roof, goat and
all.
Norway Park is a place where members
can relax, share work together (the second
Saturday of each month) and enjoy life to its
fullest. Equipment, workshops, and space
are necessary for the upkeep of the property.
Dreamers with an idea to soften that part of
the landscape were Knut-Erick Erlandsen,
Knut Ivar Karlsen, Frank Quist, and Larry
Kraft. So, the family tree project, “Bjørke
Lunden” came to be. One tree—Norway’s
favorite tree, the birch—per family! At
present, 35 trees form an arbor through
which one might pass. They represent the
outgrowth of the roots of 35 families in the
park—parents, their children, the children’s
children. A flowerbox has been formed at
the feet of each.
The beauty in nature and grandeur and
remembrance of the Norwegian countryside
continues to take root at the Sons of Norway
Leif Erikson lodge’s Norway Park in Skagit
County, Wash.

Photos by Solveig Lee.
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Education

DiaGenic
is
Norway’s
Events on Norway.com
most innovative company
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Arizona

Nordic Fair
December 5
Tucson, Ariz.
The event will take place at Streams of
the Desert Lutheran Church, and is cosponsored by the Norse Federation, Sons
of Norway, VASA, the Finnish Club, Danish Club, and individual vendors. Join us
for delicious Nordic foods, baked goods,
and crafts. Folk dancers and and musicians will entertain throughout the day.
For more information, contact Solveig at
palanek@comcast.net.

California

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
November 7
Oakland, Calif.
The Sons of Norway Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson Lodge invites you to the Lutefisk and
Meatball Dinner. Reservations required.
Admission: $20 for adults, $5 for children
12 and under. To make your reservation,
send a check made out to Bjørnson Lodge
#14, and mail to Nancy Eikeberg, 2211
Coloma St, Oakland, CA 94602 by Nov.
3. For more information, call (510) 5303721.
2010 Norway Day Festsival Fundraiser
November 7-8
San Francisco, Calif.
“A Taste of Norway” will feature cocktails and food, as well as casino night, live
music and dancing, a raffle, and an auction. The cost is $100 per person, with all
proceeds benefiting the Norway Day Festival. To purchase tickets, visit www.norwayday.org. The Norway Day festival is a
non-profit event, organized and supported
solely by volunteers committed to promoting Norwegian culture, business and
entertainment in the San Francisco Bay
Area. All proceeds from this fundraiser
will help support next year’s festival on
May 1-2, 2010.

Illinois

Heritage Festival
November 14
Palatine, Ill.
The Sons of Norway Skjold Lodge invites
you to join in the fun of their Heritage
Festival! The festival begins at 11 a.m. at
Bethel Lutheran Church, and will feature
exhibits, food, and excellent company. For
more information, contact Solveig Bender
at sbender935@aol.com.

Minnesota

Nordic Lights Film Festival Short Peek
November 2
Northfield, Minn.
Northfield Short Peek is also a program of
the American Scandinavian Foundation,
and a premier event for 2009. A program
of the American Scandinavian Foundation, the Nordic Lights Film Festival will
attract film goers of all ages, and will reaffirm our community’s connection to its
Nordic heritage. This event will be held in
the Viking Theater from 7 to 9 p.m.

NEW YORK

Alexander Rybak “Fairytale” concert
November 21
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Leo Trachtenberg and Russian-American
Consulting Company present “Fairytale”
by Norwegian Alexander Rybak, winner of the 2009 Eurovision Song Contest! Join the millions of Europeans who
gave their hearts and votes to this magical
prince from a fairy tale. Alexander Rybak
will perform at the New York Millennium
Theatre at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. For more
information and to purchase tickets, visit
www.russianconsulting.com/show.

A blood sample is all that DiaGenic ASA needs
to determine whether a patient has breast
cancer, Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s disease. Now
they have been voted Norway’s Most Innovative
Company of the Year for 2009

North Carolina

ScanFest of the Carolinas
November 7
Charlotte, N.C.
The Vikings, ScanDans, Triangle
Spelmanslag, Taste of Scandinavia, Café
Scandinavia, history, culture, crafters and
music will fill Wachovia Atrium in Charlotte’s Uptown this fall. Admission: $5 per
family or $2 per individual. SAGA members admitted free of charge! For more
information, visit www.scandinavianconnection.org.

Ohio

Dr. Wayne Munson lecture on
“friluftsliv”
November 20
Kent, Ohio
Dr. Wayne Munson presents a lecture for
International Education Week at Kent
State University. Come to Moulton Hall
Ballroom, 11:30-1:30 p.m. and learn how
the open air life “friluftsliv” is the foundation of the Norwegian culture and lifestyle. For more information, visit www.
ehhs.kent.edu/ciie/events/international.
ed.week.efm.

WASHINGTON

Sons of Norway Bazaar and Luncheon
November 7
Bothell, Wash.
Vendors will be selling mostly handmade
items, and lunch will be sold. There will
also be a bake sale, where we will sell
many of the items mentioned above. This
event includes free admission and parking. For more information, contact Marlene Bissell at (425) 337-4007 or aaevt@
comcast.net.
Nordic Fest with Daughters of Norway
November 14
Langley, Wash.
Nordic Fest will be held from 9:30 to 3:30
on at South Whidbey High School. Come
and enjoy treats from the Norsk Kafe, like
our “island famous” Salmon Chowder
and Pea Soup with Scandinavian Bread,
Swedish Meatballs and more. There will
be music, entertainment and demonstrations as well as vendors. Admission is free
and there are interests and activities for all
ages. It is always great fun so come join
us!

Photo: Andreas B. Johansen

Praveen Sharma with the two blood sampling kits that are currently on the market.

Andreas B. Johansen and Else Lie
Translation by Darren McKellep
and Carol B. Eckmann
Research Council of Norway

The biotechnology firm won an
overwhelming majority of the votes as more
than 1,000 of industry’s own representatives
selected the winner from six companies
nominated by the Research Council.
“This is an important acknowledgement,
being chosen by peers who know how
complicated it is to commercialize research
findings,” says Praveen Sharma, one of the
founders of DiaGenic.
Started with trees
When he was a student at the Agricultural
University of Norway (now the Norwegian
University of Life Sciences) in the mid1990s, Sharma and his supervisor Anders
Lönneborg made an interesting discovery: it
was possible to make a diagnosis of disease
in one part of a tree by taking samples from
a different part of that tree.
The two researchers hit upon the idea
that this same biological communication
may also be used for diagnostics in humans.
By examining changes in gene activity in, for
example, the blood, they believed they could
recognize disease developing elsewhere in
the body. And they were right.
Lönneborg and Sharma patented their
technology in 1997 and founded Oslo-based
DiaGenic in 1998.

A long road to success
Although Lönneborg and Sharma’s
idea was unique, their and DiaGenic’s path
to becoming a listed company was neither
short nor easy. “It takes a very long time for
an innovative idea to gain acceptance – and
a long time before one can actually earn
money from it,” says DiaGenic’s marketing
director Christiansen.
Public funding, as well as a large group
of shareholders that has long supported
the project, have been essential to the
company’s success. Now, 13 years after the
idea’s germination, DiaGenic is listed on
the Oslo stock exchange, and blood sample
testing as a diagnostic tool for breast cancer
and Alzheimer’s is on the market.
“Early, correct diagnosis makes it
possible to treat and plan more effectively. A
correct diagnosis is also critical to enable the
pharmaceutical industry to develop new, more
effective medicines,” says Christiansen.
Support from the Research Council
Throughout the company’s existence
DiaGenic has received the steadfast support
of the Research Council. Currently they
are receiving funding under the Program
for User-driven Research-based Innovation
(the BIA program). Twice previously their
project has been awarded grants from the
Functional Genomics program (FUGE), in
addition to assistance provided under the
SkatteFUNN tax deduction scheme.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com
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Your Travel Partner to Paradise
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine considers

TOR JENSEN OF JENSEN WORLD TRAVEL the Top Travel Specialist
for Scandinavia, in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009
Travel and Leisure Magazine has awarded Tor the same honor for 2009!

Let us help you plan your ideal Vacation in 2010, to Norway and the rest of the Nordic
Countries.We will make your trip truly unique! Our specialty includes individual private and
group tours to Norway and the Nordic Countries - including Greenland, Iceland,The Faroe
Islands, Finland, Russia and the Baltics. Hurtigruten (Norwegian Coastal Voyage) – West
Coast - The Fjords to the North Cape.“Norway in a Nut Shell” Classic Scandinavia, stay
at Historic Castles and Inns. DFDS Seaways mini cruises Oslo - Copenhagen.Telemark,
Adventure Travel, sea kayaking and skiing. Fishing and boating in the Lofoten Islands.
We always have the lowest fares on SAS and Iceland Air!
Call for best prices starting in both directions.
Call us for details and any special requirements you may have.
Toll free: 1 800 T-JENSEN (1 800 853 6736)

www.jensenworldtravel.com email: Tor@jensenworldtravel.com

111 9th Street
Wilmette, IL 60091
Fax 1 847 256-5563

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

A neighborhood landmark built to serve the community.

a retirement community with heart!
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Enjoy a warm drink in the Bistro with your friends, take advantage of
carefree living, and be served by a caring and committed staff.
Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

